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High Wire Performer Plunges
• 30 Feet To Concrete; Critical
MADISON, Wis. alPli — An at-
-*active high-wire performer who
'worked without a safety net be-
cause it -adds to the excitement"
pluliged 30 feet to a concrete floor
inriday and was critically injured.
Mary Lou Lawrence. 25, billed
in he "Hollywood Skyrocket" with
e du. William Kay Circus, was awing-
on a trapeze when she tried
to switch hands and fed to the floor
before a stunned capacity audience
at the Dane County fair grounds.
She was only seconds from fin-
ishing her solo act.
Miss Lawrence remained in cri-
Lcal condition today with an ap-
parent skull fracture, possible in-
ternal injuries and a broken left
an collarbone.
There were no screams when
she fell but the audience at the
ehrine-sponsored show. including
many children, moaned as Miss
Lawrence lay crumpled on the
---concrete.
Part of Act
'It looked like it was part of
the act at first," one spectator
said.
Al Carter, a drunener in the
hand. said he had just started a
""w drum roll for Miss Lawrence's
. finale when she fell.
"1 was so shocked I couldn't
move." he said.
Bandleader Al Vernon imme-
diately orderednriusic for the next4 act. Trained dogs walked on their
-- hind legs as 1Ls• Lawrence was
n removed from the ring.
"We all played in the spirit that
L the show must go on," Vernon
nin said. "We played loud and happy
to keep the crowd from getting
jasaited."
a Acrobat Larry Ruhle was hold-
__ *a 
Books On Exhibit
Is Big Success
The Murray nigh School Library
lub reported that 056 students,
eachers, and professional persons
sited the daplay of new library*
that has been a special pro-
;tied in the library this week, ac-
n7 c:prcling to Eli Alexander, prin-
cipal TAis event is known as
"Hooka on Exhibit" and includes
,the best book', published during
the first part of last year.
According to Mrs. George Hart,
librarian. teachers recommended
50 of the books in the fields of
science, languages, literature, his-
tory. and math for the next order.
Students requested 360 "A limited
teeiget keep' us from ordering the
whole exhibit" was Mrs Hart's corn-
(Tient as it closed Friday..
Amon, the prufeesional visitor;
ante. William 0. Price, math
n:acher, Don Pace, social science
teacher, and Mrs. Harry Sparks.
librarian. of College High; Mrs.
• Eva Ross, Calloway County High
librarian, Mrs Edna Darnell, Mrs.
Evon Kelley and Mrs. Jean Blank-
enship of the Regional Library;
aloa Reyna Seiner, library science
teacher. and Dr Hensley. Wood-
bridge. head of the library depart
anent, 'Murray State. Mrs. Alton
Thanker, librarian Mayfield-6meg
County library; and Miss Matt'
Lou Ray. booltmnbile librarian, May:
in
▪ field, Mrs Shela Diamond and
Mrs. Chloteen Page, Library Sci-
ence Majors; Mrs. /tureen Terhune,
public librarian. arid Mrs. Virginia
Swann. bookmobile librarian.
Robert (.lin Jeffrey. principal
of Austin School, conducted a dis-
play of books for elementary level
and reported that his teachers
found many books they are plac-
ing on their next year's purchase
1st.
•
W•gither
Report
P.m= Inftwiseil.r1
High Yesterday  30
e) low Yesterday  13
115 Today  22
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 353.8.
Sunset 5:38; sunrise 643:
Western Kentucky — Increasing
Cloudiness and warmer today, high
tapper 30s. Cloudy and warmer to-
sieht and Sunday. low tonight mid-
dle 20s.
• Temperatures at
 at 0 a 'M.
Lonim.ille 13. Lexington LI, Cov-
ington 2, Paducah 15, Bowling
Green 13, London'.,
IQ. Evansville 9, Huntington, W.
Va., 2,
ing the ropes for Miss Lawrence
when the accident happened. He
covered his eyes when she started
her plunge to the ground but was
the first to reach her side.
Rutile, ironically, was present
at Detroit when the "Flying Wan
'endas- fell last year.
Partner Had Diod
Miss Lawrence, a native
Crown Point, Ind., joined the Kay
Circus last August with a solo act
inter her partner on the high
wire died of a 'heart attack.
Mrs. William Kay said that like
most circus performers Miss Law-
rence worked without a safety net
because "that adds to the excite-
ment"
Bernier she fell at an engin
a net probably would riot have done
much good, other circus performers
said. -
Another trapeze performer and
two aerial artists said they would
continue to perform without nets
despite Miss Lawrence's fall.
Miss Lawrence worked in the
motion picture "Jtunbo" with Dor-
is Day before joining the Kay
group.
The circus was scheduled to open
at Morrtogmery, Ala., next week
after completing their three-day
appearance here.
Paducah Girl Wins
Local VFW Contest
Mies Dorothy Wurth, a junior of
St John High School, Paducah,
won the 1st District Voice of De-
mocracy Contest held yesterday
at Murray State College_ A 626 00
saying bond will be awarded to
Mies Wurth There were 4 other
entries. The contest was under the
supervision of Albert Tracy As-
sociate Professor of Speech at lie
college. - La
The district winner will compete
in the nate contest at a later date.
"What Freedom Means to Me",
is the theme for this year's Con-
test, A top prize of .O0000$5 on
the national level is the goal of
the contestants. There are many
leeser prizes.
The Voice of Democracy Contest
is a yearly feature of the Ameri-
canism Department of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars of the United
States with a total membership of
2.000.000.
Tigers Take College
High Second Time
The Murray High School Tigers
defeated College High for the sec-
on time this wagon nen night, this
time by the score of 5644
Murray High led 106 at the end
of the first period and was on top
by only three points, 24-21, at
halftime But the Tigers opened
up a 10-point advantage in the
third frame.
Johnny Rose scored 14 points
for Murray High and hauled in 22
relatemde Bill Koenecke and Mirth
contributed 14 points each
for the Colts. .
Murray High  . 10 24 39 56
College High  6 21 29 44
Murray (56)
Rose 14. Danner 2. Doran 6,
Faughn 16. Fu/ton 7. Duncan, Lee
2, R. .Darmer, Blackburn 8, Ellis
6, Vanlkine.
College High (44)
Lassiter 8. Koterecice 15. Hendon
4, Gibbs 15. Keel 2, Sykes 8, Bailey.
Former New Concord
Star, Air Force Ace
_
A former New aimed balaineit-
hall ace is s5ilt0411nog greiak on the
hardwood warle in service.
I Tip Curd Second
I Place Speech Winner
S/Sgt. Hobby, Gene Steele, Air-
timed at Tinker Aft Force Pram
in Midweek atty. Oklahoma, is
captain of the MATS' 1709th
Technical   Training, Squadron
which has nee chalked Up 12
strandit vict wiles to win the base
The tree riewspaiper reports:
"Ail wins and ne loseee makes
a cherniptaniship teten proved to
be the right plyterearrphy for
MATS' 1709th lextveleal Times-
Mg Squadron* bankethaill team
who ̀ recently won the linker
AFB Intramural Cherripiortehip."
Steele is the eon of Mr. and
Mrs. W A Steele of Murree"
rote five and a brother of Earl
Steele of Morley.
Charles Tipton Curd, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward Curd, Route
2, Hazel, has been named second-
Mace winner atafter-drinner
speaking and merOs radio spesk-
ing in a toning* tourrannent at
David Lipscomb Cloklage, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
A graduate of New Concord
Sentior High School, Curd is an
elessenth-term student att. Ldps-
oomb, majoring at Speodh and
minoring en Malth. He was rec-
ently named to -Who's 'Who fn
AmerioHin Cotlenes," Is President
of Alpha lig Ortliegla-draTI16
iety, aecnelbary of the Collegiate
Cieritan (Sub, and vice-president
of the Footlighters.
The NWEiville, Tenn., coMege
hoicks 'the tournament each year,
offering opportunity to all gtu-
dents to participarte In competi-
tion :in vanicti they have not en-
gaged in varsity florenstas. From
15 (Ito 200 usually compete in
the various events, which include
debate, drama, it.ayls•optu speak-
ing. eidteti ipsite•ieutts speaking, or-
al interpretation radio speaking,
after dinner staeaking, egad Bible
reading.
Salvage Store Will
Be Opened Here Soon
Joe Dill, co-owner of the Murray
Drive-In Theatre, the Rollerdrome,
and Joe's Country Store at Model,
Tennessee, together With H. P.
Vineon, Jr on Columbia, Tennessee
and Joe Bailey Dill of Murray,
have leased the former A & P
Grocery building on West Maple
Street
The group indicated that they
will operate a retail railroad sal-
vage store and the it will be on*
of the largest at its kind in West
Kentucky.
Mr. Dill has been in the retail
merchandising buaineos in Stewart
County, Tennessee for twenty nine
years
Dwaine Jones, also a co-partner,
win be manager of the store.
The anewhig-thrta-vrtit 184,81E+Lig
near future with details announc-
ed in the Ledger and Times.
30 DAY FORECAST
WASHINGTON UT -- Tempera-
tures will continue colder than
normal over most of the nation
during the next 30 days. the wea-
ther bureau predicted Friday.
Temperatures are expected to
be below seasonal normals in all
areas except the Northwest, Cal-
ifornia and Florida The biggest
dips were forecast for the eastern
Great Lakes region, the Ohio Val-
ley and the Middle Atlantic states.
Snow or rain was expected to
be greater than normal over the
southern third of the nation, ac-
companying storms that move
west and then along the Gulf
states and Atlantic seaboard.
Lees than normal precipitation
Is expected over the Midwest and
about normal elsewhere.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
I Probably the oldest known hu-man fragments are parts of the
skull and shinbone of zienerathro-
pus found in Tanganyika in rocks
calculated th be approximately 1.75
million years o/d, according to the
National Geographic Society.
TAX BITE
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Fed-
eral tax tone on toilet prepare-
tams in 1902 woe $141
—up $111 minion fern the prev-
ious year, acrording to Tax
Foundkinkaa,
4f yculiG TREES
0,1
Of f Banner
Future Timber For Kentucky
ANOTHER LOAD OF YOUNG TREES to reforest idle Kentucky 
land is in-
spected by Gov. Bert Combs, State Forestry Division Director Gene 
Butcher
(right) shows Governor Combs the fibrous root systems of the ye
ar-old pine
tree seedlings. Looking on is State Conservation Commiss
ioner J. 0. Matlick.
At the Governor's direction Butcher has prepared a plan to speed-up 
the state's
reforestation rate from the planting of 16 million tree seedlings in 1962 to the
planting of 24 million seedlings by 1967—a 50 per cent increase.
FRANKFORT. Fob 16 -- -Plant-
ing trees now will make Kentucky
a greener. cleaner land." Gov Bert
Combs declared in announcing a
speeded-up program of reforests
tion in the state.
Because open and eroded areas
of Kentucky are stet so numerous
and the ptanting job so big, Gov-
ernor Combs recently asked State
Conservation Commissioner J. 0.
Mathck to direct the Forestry Di-
vision to begin a special project to
micourage more tree planting dur-
-1141•4Pe4 
Combs pointed out that every
acre planted now will yield forest
crops that will mean jobs and in-
come to tree growers at harvest
time. Pine trees may be harvest-
ed for use as pulpwood in ap-
proximately 17 years if used for
saw-log timber the trees will need
to remain in the forest for 40 to
50 years. At intervals during this
period thinnings are made which
produce various forest products—
posts, pulpwood, and poles
The State is also cooperating
with the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority's tree planting activities in
Calloway, Graves, Lyon. Trigg, Lie-
ingeton, Marshall. and McCracken
counties as a part of the reforesta-
tion speed-up work. Comte said.
"State land owners have been
planting forest tree 'seedlings for
over 30 years," Matte* pointed
out. "but at the present reforesta-
tion rate, it roull be another 40
years before treelamds are proper-
ty reforested."
In 1982. 16 million seedlings
were distributed to tree farmers
and owners of land suitable for
reforestation try the Forestry Divi-
sion form its three seedling nur-
series. Gene Butcher, Forestry Di- ,
vision director. estimates I n mil- '
lion acres in Kentucky should be
reforested and has prepared a
plan to speed-up the present rate.
Butcher said the plan for the
five-'ear period ilW(ki'Veti Increas-
ing nursery seecHing production.
especially hardwoods; 'special sales
training of forestry workers to en-
able tnern to point out advantages
of tree planting to land owners;
dissemination of information to
the public on the benefits of re-
forestation; help from other groups
oTAFT CHANGES  Mary Tailor nett), Mayfield. and Lana Trice.
Rev% have been appointed to new positions on The ( News Staff,
Miss Taylor is feature editor replacing Frances Rickman, Benton; Miss
Trice luis replaced Susan Brame Adams, Hopkinsville, as society editor.
such as the University of Kentucky
Extension Service, the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service, state and
county branches of the U. E. Agri-
cultural and Stabilization Commit-
tee: training of private contract
trs-e planting crews; encouraging
landowners to request the services
of foresters; and recognizing outs,
standing tree planters with certi-
ficates of award.
Butcher predicted that with pre-
sent manpower, money, arid equip-
ment Kentucky will reach a refor-
aaation rate of _24uilion . sited-
'frog annually by 1967. a '50 per
cent increase over the 1962 plant'
ing rate of 16 million trece.
"Our nursery production is caps-
rig the 50 million mark but the
limiting factors such as farmer's
money, time, and labor available
I.:r investment will influence the
:peed with which we can move on
noiard the goal," Butcher said.
During 1961 and 1992 over 85
per cent of the State-grown forest
tree seedlings were pleated by
private landowners under the Agri-
cultural Consery at ion program, one
of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture's activities_ This subsidy
program provides for cost sharing
with land owners at the rate of
S16 an acre for reforestation work.
"In pine pulpwood areas of West-
ern, Northeastern and Southeastern
Kentucky, money put into tree
planting can be expected to return
as much as 5 per sere or more on
a 20-year rotation-.----plant trees now,
cut trees in 20 years. then plant
again," according to Harry Nad-
ler. forest management chid of
Garden Club Will
Hold Lecture Tuesday
The Garden Club of the Murray
Women's Club will have an in-
formal coffee and lecture on Tue.
day. February 19. from 2:03 to 3:30
O. m•
Mrs. Olin Moore will show slidel
and lecture The slides are of
earctens in Murray and arrange
med.; will also be included.
Refreshments will be served by
the club. Reservations may be made
with Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. Mrs.
Ilugh Ilouston or Mrs. Harold
Douglas.
Murray Hospital
Progress Report
Progress on the construction of
the new Murray Hospital during
the week of February 4-8 has been
reported.
Weather during the week was
cloudy to fair with a low of 20 and
a high of 60_
Carpenters worked on setting
forms for the second floor slab and
iron workers worked on setting
sechors for stone columns. Stone
spread for floor slab. nectricifis
worked on conduit in kitchen.
Steel was laid for second floor
arid plumbers set floor drains in
kitchen.
Section of first floor slab was
poured and some steel was laid
for the first floor slab.
Last section of first floor WU
poured.
'he Forestry Div:
"In areas of he state where
planting of hardwood seecnings.
Alen as oaks, yellow poplar, syca-
more, red gum, and bloc* walnut
can be recommended, a 5 per cent
on money invested can be expected
on a 50-year rotation," Nailer add-
ed.
.The FOrestry Division's staff of
56 foresters are availe to help
landowners by giving information
on how to plant and manage their
worn:lends. thitcther says such help
m_t• P.,pbtained. at State Forestry
oirices ia these Kentucky cities:
Prestonsburg. Hazard, Pineville,
Campbellsville, Frankfort. Ehzabe-
tbtown. Madisorrville, Mayfield,
Burksville, Liberty. Leitchfield,
Russellville, Morehead, Pairiteville,
M u ordvi Ile . Somerset, Jackson,
Whitesburg, Williamsburg, and Har-
lan.
Governor Corneas has urged all
interested governmental agencies
and provide groups to help in this
reforestation effort Officials of
the Forestry Division are planning
to speak before civic groups thro-
ughout the state, describing the
reforestation speed-up program in
detail.
Hot Iron Brings Out
Location Of Jewelry
FORT WORTH, Tex. — Two
bandits ran a hot iron up and down
the leg of a 70-year-old man Pri-
de): night until he handed over
$1.300 in cash arid $5,000 worth
of jewelry.
The two gunmen, posing as pos-
tal messengers, forced their way
into the home of Mr and Mrs.
Lee crawford in the fashionable
Westridge section of Forth Worth.
They handcuffed the Crawforde
arid tied up Mrs. Mary Stephens,
80, a guest at the home. The vic-
tims were blindfolded.
"OK. where's the money and
jewels." one robber shouted. Craw-
ford would not answer.
An -iron was found and plugged
in. When he would not answer
again. the gunmen ran the iron
over his leg the calf until he
',creamed out the location of the
valuables_
Mrs. Crawford, 50, was brushed
on the arm by the red-hot iron
during the ordeal.
"I thought they were bluffing
with the iron," Crawford later told
police. "but when they put it on
my leg I told them where the
money was."
He received what police de-
scribed as "very bad burns" on
the leg He was taken to a hospi-
tal for treatment.
Police called to the Crawford
home had to wad for a locksmith
In get the handcuffs off Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford because the hand-
cuff, were made in Japan and a
dummy key would not unlock
them.
Mrs. Orewford, who said only
one of the men wore a meek, said
they bolted past her into the house
sifter asking her if she would sign
for a 'special delivery package.
Police 'earthed the city today
for the men.
Rob Gingles Named
To Association Post
Rob Canines of the Bank of
Murray. has been named as Cal-
los.vae County Agricultural Chair-
men fnr the Kentucky Bankers
Assure/non. Gingen in Agricult-
ural Representative of the torsi
bank
As County Agricuitursall Chn-
ns Gingies win be the officfal
representative of the Kerytocky
Bankons Anieociation an antis-Ries
designed 'to increase farm income
and imprcrve the welfare of rural
conorriunkies. Such activities in-
elude the ennouragernent of new
and improved farm practices. the
support Of youth leadership train-
ing Os 4-H Chibe es•d FFA Chap-
ters, and cooperation with farm
leaders arwl agencies in hoiding
ecluonsionsil tours, field days and
aeoevenient meetings.
Harvey Ellis, Assistant Vine-
precient of the PemAes Dank, Is
chirrrnain of the esenciaftegn's
statewide Agrilicultural Cairnmit-
tee.
Taylor Wilinvmhbv.
14.nrv rarmer
Dies On Thursday
Tailor Willoughby of Murray,
noete 4 died at 5:15 a. m Thune
day at the home of his daughter.
Mrs Pete Rhodes after a short
Pine's He was 76.
Floweret services will he held at
230 n m -today in Paris at 'McEvoy
ceenel Tiro King of Heeel, will
rinficiate and burial will be in
Memorial Cs-meter's' The body is
at Mcfnvoy Vuneral Home
Born Nov 8. 1836, in Henry
County. Willoughby wax the ,on
of the late Sol Calhoun NVillougle
by arid Joseuhirte Foy Willough-
by. His wife, the former Katie Lee
Fielder, preceded him in death in
Aoril 1982 He was a member at
the Baptist Church and a retired
farmer
Husiesver Owe daughterIn18111M
Curtis Workman and Mrs. 'Ran
well Owens both of Paris. Mrs
Rhodes. of Murray Mrs Orilla
Cop-petiore of Jacksonville. Fla. arid
Mrs J W Crowell of Houston,
Texas- three 90T1E. Kenneth Wil-
loeghby. R. o
Lakers, Paced
By Housden,
Down Sedalia
A sterling second-half perform-
snce by Sammy Housedn led Callo-
way County High to a sensational
73-70 come-from-behind win over 
gym Sedalia in Jeffrey m last
After being down by only two
Points in the first quarter the Lak-
ens sagged to a 12-point deficit at
halftime and it appeared Sedelia
was well on the way to its 20th
victory.
But Housden, who scored only
six points 'in the first half, broke
loose to cknnp in 23 in the last two
quarters.
Calloway cut the marein to five
noints. 48-53, in the third freme,
and then broke on top in the final
canto. Sedalia had a golden On-
portnnity for victory with six !sec-
onds to go. Trailing by one. 70-71,
a Sedaila caeer went to the charity
stitine but blew the stmt. -
The Lacers rebounded and Nous-
den was fouled on the down court
drive. little hot-shooting guard
poked in both tosses to ice the
contest.
Callmeav now MARTS two victories
over the Lions but both of them
have come on the Laker court Se-
dalia dropped its first name to the
Lakers during the OCHS holiday'
classic
Actually Calloway got a double-
barrel offensive threat from its
guard duo in downing the visiting
Lions. Play-maker Mickey Boggess
was stuffing in 21 points while
Housden was having a hot second
half. -
Eddie Page fired in 25 markers
for the losers.
Calloway . 17 28 48 73
Sedalia . 19 40 53 70
Calloway (73)
Watson 9. Riley 6. Dix, Joseph,
Whitlow 6, Crick, Housden 29,
Bogges 21, Garrison 2.
4- errp 2, Crittenden 6. Wilson 9,
Mullins 4, Glisaon 24, Page 25.
, MSC, Western
7' Willoughby nd 
Porter Willnuehby, all of Houston, Meet Tonight
Texas; one sister, Mrs Fannie
Roberts of Purser' 18 grandchild-
ren; 16 great-grandchildren. and 1
a number of nieces and nephews.
niTtrrav HosN'at
Census — Adult n
Cereals - Nursery ... 7
Advil. Beds
Patients admitted  4
Patients dismissed   0
New Citirens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day •. m. to Friday 8:30.. m.
Mrs. Marvin Cothran, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Earl Wade Crick, Rt 1. Akno: An-
drew Taylor. St. 1. Ahno; Mrs.
Willie Lee Anglin, 500 South 4th.:
Mrs. Keys Moody, 315 North 5th.;
13ascorn Wilkerson, 311 South 8th.;
Mrs. Zelna Rurndelt. 412 North
8th.; Miss Gladys Dowdy. 222 So.
Master Ray Powell, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Miss Nancy Fitch, 1666
Ryan; -Mrs. Johnny 'Walston, Dex-
ter, John G. Taylor, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Elmer Colson, Rt. 6: Miss Mayme
Whitnell, So. 12th and Sycamore;
Mrs. Harvey Story, Rt 2; Mrs. W.
E. Crider, 808 Sycamore: Mies Mary
Ruthell Stares. Box 695, MSC. Rob-
ert Banks. 308 Woodlawn; Wade
Causey, 102 E Poplar; Mrs. J.
Lacy Hopson, -Rt. I; Mies Charyl
York, Rt. 5. Beeton; Mies Fnieen
Ken-nada, 65'7 Chestnut, Calvert
City; Mr. David Gowara. 1702 ()l-
ive; Mrs. M. C. Elhs, 210 North
12th.
Patients disinisted from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. in, to Friday 8:30 a. in,
Mils Clayton tiurbron. Rt.
Benton; Master Larry Smith, Rt.
2; Mrs. Brent -Morris, Sunset Blvd.;
Mrs. Charles Outland and baby girl,
1053 Ryan; Miss Valissa Adams,
Rt. I. Farmington; Mr. Bud Down-
ey, 625 Broad; Mrs_ Grace Moore,
South 9th.; T. M. Charlton. Hazel:
Mrs. Corsa/0rd Ray, 203 South 9th.;
Master Robert Johnson. Rt. 1, Cal-
vert City; Mr A. F Doran (Ex-
pired) Rt. Mrs. Salty Johnsen,
605 Broad; Mrs. Homer Williams,
315 North 5th.; John Taylor, at.
1, Hardin; Elmer Colson, Rt. 6;
Jerry Cays, 103 North 16th.; Baby
girl Tucker, at. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Robert Hooks, Rt. 2; Mrs. Marvin
Howard. Rt. 1; Miss Narita Fitch,
1696 Ryan, airs. Clifford Wester-
man and baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Lola Jones (Expired) 707 Vine.
Murray State meets Western Ken-
' tuckv here Saturday night in one
of the state's keenest basketball
rivalires. and if the Racers win it
will mark only the second time in
the long series that a Murray team
has gone through the season with-
out a loss to a Topper team.
In fact, you have to go all the
way back to the 1932 sVasOn, the
year the series began, to find a
campaign during which Murray
pulled a sweep over the rival Hill-
toppers The Racers did it in fine
stele that season. though. whioning
Western in four meeting's bY 'rotes
of 26-24. 36-26. 34-21, and 40-2'7"
Since that begirming thing,' have
changed with Wenern taking al-
most complete command of dual'
and running up an impression 56
29 advantage in the won-lost col
um n.
This season has seen the Racer=
slice a :game off the 'Topper ad
vantage with a hi-hi-earned 73-7(
victory at Bowling Green. settint
the stage. for Saturday night's re
turn match here and a possibt
sweep of the two-game series.
Western will come to Murra-
snorting one of its worst—if tic
the worst-marks in its history Die
dip's squad hos won only 4 of I '
:tames overall and stands st tf
bottom of the Ohio Valley Conte:
rive won-loet ledger with its 2 7
league mark. Murray is 11-8 an I
5-5.
Despite the Toppers' poor' sho.
ing and Murray's victory at Bon
Green, Racer Coach Cal L
ther is not completely optimist -
about his team's chances San:-
day night.
"We can throw the record boo..
away for this one." Luther as,
'We know and everyone else kno: -
that they have a lot better b..'
club than their record shows, an.
we fully expect them to play nn
outstanding game against us."
Luther was nqt withont cond
ewe concerning his team's eh; -
ces, saying, "I feel as if well be
ready for them deeipe the fi
that we've been virtually tannin. t
eel from the conference title race "
The Racers may not be at fun
strength for the game. Luther re
. ported. since 6-6 AH-OVC cent.
Jim Jennings mimed w mal-week
practice with the ILI,
••• •
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Second Class hiattra.
SUBS12RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85c. in Calloway and aajauung counties, per yettr, $4 50. else-
where, $8.00.
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity ofits Newspaper-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
e MOSCOW — Premier Nikita Khrushchev, speaking to
Chinese Ambassador Pan Tsu-lu at, a Laotian reception:
"I promise you that when we will throw the last shovel-
ful of dirt on the, e.rave of capitalism, we will do it with
China,"
HOUSTON — Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy, defending
the government's arreSt of former Maj._ Gen. Edwin Walker
at the University of Mississippi riots.
think there was ,q.00d cal:se for the action we took,
good cause for him haying a mental examination. The ac-
tion was for the protection of Gen. Walker."
FT. SILL, Okla .-Robert Warren, a friend of Mess Sgt.
Wilson Douglas Watson, Medal of Honor winner facing pos-
sible desertion charges for four-month AWOL stay:
- - -fie told me•be 14.mt got tired of it all. He said the Army
had got hig record ail-meisectcup. R got-teed oft-got-barna
•car and drove air.
' FORT WORTH. TeX.,— Lee Crawford, 70-year-Old hold-
up victim who handed over S6.300 in cash and jewels after
gunmen ran a hot iron up and down his leg:
"I thought-they were bluffing With the iron, but when
they. put it on my leg I told them where the money was."
'
of the cornsnoin cold have been
blamed on —. wet feet and
-the like Siciendas seeking to
ciefeat the cold virus one be-
lieve none of these may be to
blame. The causes of a cold
are eraertuted in this. this sec-
end of a three-part 9e111013
science's battle against the
asaId.)
- By BARNEY SEittiRT
nItei ereee letereetlenal
CHICAGO :at — assrovenes
about what causes the crwrerson
cad have come rapidly that
even physilaras are confirmed
A medissel poinohlec titled "OM
King Cold." published 1959,
advised that the chances of catch-
ing cot& could be lessened 'nth
• Ten Years Ago Today sedeguarding aganneit chills andplenty of rest. av,iicang daufn.
overhesong protecticn against
wet feet, dressing or undressing
in cold rooms and orates v.atti
Ressix.I.se was almost immediate last night to a o,ea iv, who haw,
published in yesterday's Ledger &Times for the family of many selasseehess Th,ox bekeve
William Hornbuckle who lost his home and its contents by the best advice e- *stained in that
•
fire Thursday. secitun ,f the pamphlet is the
. The New Concord Redbirds defeated Lynn Grove last
_night 68-54 in the Lynn Grove High School gym. •
The American 'Legion Auxiliary Unit 73 held its 'regular
monthly meeting Thursday evening in the home of hira.
. Bryan Tolley.
The ButterwOrth and McCage Used Car Lot held its
grand opening-today. The lot Is located on -East Main Etwearts
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
n. X' NS Fri-, 7(•". rrn,-K ard
laest—avaaring contact wigh per-
see ...she have made
Research at the Unseersity of
Ithrem and at Bratiatri's reeart-
INce Harvard Hospiad included
expaang volunteers to:
Drafts. water drenetams in
egld liar. up to 511 hours of Mega.
legneas. and hours of expos-ore
to chilling asiareiatures while
ciad nly in light underclirthing.
10 Years Ago This Weekrzt
LEDGER k TIMES FILE ordeals than among test groups
venich did not.
Dr Justin M Amirews. directar
The Red Cross war fund campaign will begin in Cabo- et the National Inciatuite of Al-
v. C March. 1 with a goal of S5,000 to be raised. Dr. *cc; hateouous  Disease,
• • H ..d :s chairman of the campaign. said:
H. K •Kingins is the first,member•of the armed forces' -Unless yrat are at the !rat)*
dre,Unt World War tb be elected a member of the Tie exPosed toa Person who
%rnerican Legion post. hies a cold. 4-don't dunk thie
1- just chilling your al.oir Vernon Wilson Gantt of Murray was graduated feet or any-cif to
yosttrciav at the US. Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School star"' a onto pt 
is 
comr.r,m77, be_
• Nev, York and commissioned an Ensign. :roved 'hat you are rriere einiceo-
Nu and Mrs A H Waldrop. who live at Five Points, table to colda if you get your
c• r,":•h wedd:r.z .1•;.:-.iverar-.. yesterday. i feet wet Yet. %ten Y)tt Put this
to a tee it is !hoar: not to be
awe "
Caused by Virus
Since those ,mearerant
sie 
but atb-
LEDGER a TIMES FILE , eras harmless ordeals by \sa-
1 unteers in Sala* u-y. England.
s
The M.-.:-ru!. I..(1.-penden's lost to the Hazel Independ- I and Chimers .researchere hav
mse's- last Si al the Hazel High _School gym by a found that col& are- ued
scsa, of SsS.1 any of some 120 or more ion:,-
te_raire and the mu-called "Eaton
One of M fiae:t and dearest loved women died A" a • sorgaris m which
Ms, Mary Prances Waters paned away at i IS neither viruii nor germ.
a short I Although. a muleitude of virus
. .:.•-r,„ ..dratr-ir dramatic club of the city,. strain" :nay CaUFe• the cernmon
tonight- on tlildr first product of the le"i'd• rn'S't arc "used a dnaeri
sss. ss v. -at !i tT.,•'. „resent three one-act plays. l or so varieties.
.i.• rol ,'rf, were held Friday at South Pleasant
n..•:ch for Mrs. Fronie Dunn who • died
G. a' her home in Crossland. .
30 Years Ago This Wee
L.lee fir ee'
Amointrie children — 10.000 of
whmzn 
a"orS thh„"lastiallY 
&' an
ren be-t"41.-E.n ori oft
as — the ruliPtintory-
LOSE-ft—Body of Iraq's former Premier Abdel Karlin Kaasem
lies in the bloodstained Defense Ministry in Baghdad after
his 'execution" by revolutionaries who overthrew his guy..
arnmens He held out till his ammunition was gone, then
tiled to bargain for his life. (RwiltarsoJeato)
Colds Caused By Drafts, Wet
Feet? Nope, Science Says
26th Annual Production of 'Campus Lights'
Opens Next Thursday; Tickets Now on Sale
Tickets for the 28th annual pro-
duction of "Campus Lights" are
now on sale in the Fine Arts
lounge. They will go on sale Fri-
day in the Student Union Hutkling
Tickets are $1.50 and aN seats
are reserved. The musical produc-
tion is scheduled tor Feb. Ii. Zit,
and 23 in the Auditorium at S:15
p. m.
Alex Harvey, sealer, Brownsville,
Tenn., Becky Devine, stator, Mur-
ray, mid Ernest Vaughn, senior,
Providence, are themain charac-
ters in the musket
There are over 20 songs in the
show. all +ranged by members of
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity or alumni.
Included is an origtnal Boma Nova
by Prof. Paul Shahan, music davi-
510111.
he story in this year's produc-
tion centers around the maneuvers
of a fast-talking. Conway A. Fort-
une, dishonest talent scout who
ng
travels from town to towns spon-
eori talent contests and prom
ng 
is-
i the wormers money.
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Per cen- ,syncetnel (RS) virus Is remora- Fortune's luck runs out in a
u of trie6' the whigles and hakes hale for abjut 
20
Per elm* hsmisaisI colnud irnl ngY eh°1Paleirer. and
Supporting the plot are an or-
chestra. a 00-voice chorus, the
Murray Men quartet, a 17-piece
band, a dancing ChOnlit, soloists,
and a number of other characters
and musical performances.
Paul Davis, senior. Union City,
Tenn., is the director of tits year's
show. Terry Trentham, sophomore,
Covington, Tem., is assistant di.-
rector.
uria rousse News
cornmeal odds and other respir-
atory alarm.
The common coki hes been
rourgi to die out in closed corn-
munkses such as Norway's hirod
of Spirtabergen. or the recermy
evacuated %to's-exec island of Tris-
tan da Cunha. But colds recur
when the earernionitty is ved
by a ship even though dome
aboard may_bat torvq.. made. This
suggested to the flritz,h research-
ers that mane. letsrame are "cold
carriers."
The British allso found a rela-
tionship between lowering cd hu-
mty in homes and the oneet of
colds.
More In Winter
Since qte. we feet and ex-
• to drafts prank* are nal
factors in earracting colds. w'hy
are there more cs)Ide ip winter?
Dr. Harry Doweing of the Uni-
versity of Piano* theorised that
it raw; be becsune people armed
&getter- in eked 1,00/116 when
the vessither's cold.
A drew in the incidence of
colds during the Chresimais holi-
days. when children ars- out oi
school. and a ree in dos kaidetere
when masses resume appears to
tampon this :hairy.
Andrews said, -The greatest,
reason is ttrart more people Amy I
indoors with winthaes dosed and
Inn _MP** %se 0POortuDstie fore
greater spread of infecaltin."
aieees--The Washington s, t,*ari.- s who naid they oould out-hike White House press
so.cretary [Merril 8/flinger n' • thrse in the oarent 50-mile hike craze are shown in front
ea the (-Jamul before setting out Moog tie h:hossepeske & Ohio towpath. From left: Jackie
lesiSonstel, St Louie; Shia ,i. Nies Twit.; Dianne Punier, Long Bearh. Calif.: Mary
Washington; Clara I's: le, .e, Ma.; Maria Janis, Detroit; Patricia Higher.
Witallingtall.•Pierre poohed out on the whole business.
Next—What can you dr) about a
cold.
—11.1
MORE WILL LIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVE4
CAI BURGLAR—Inkte looks
like a real cat burglar. com-
ing outside and down the
ladder at home of Mr. and
Mrs William C Wylie Jr. in
Rock Hill, SC. They built
the in-and-nit mete 90 their
pets Cauld cense and go while
they ars away during day.
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paactatil car-
ried their two twin girls to Mem-
phis Wolnealay for check up.
Both were o. k.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited Mrs.
Lula Orr in the hospital Monday
night.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Paschall and
daughters visited Mr and Mrs.
John W'ether Tuesday.
Mrs. Ella Kuykendall, Mrs. Tellus
Q.", Mrs ifiatharual On, and Bro.
vaiien visited Mrs. Lula Orr in
the hospital iMesday.
Mr and Mrs R. D. Key visited
the Warren Sykes and Mrs. Ella
Morris Wednesday .
Dr. Newnan called to see Taylor
Holley and Mrs Golden Fries Wed-
vesicley and reported both anprov-
ir
Bro. Vaden visited Noah Holley
in P'uryear Nursing Home Thurs-
day
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Patchett
visited Taylor Holley Tuesday-
s/ter:mon
Hugh Paechall atteaded the com-
munity club meeting at Mrs. John
Wethee • Sr Thursday'.
Noah Holke. and Mrs Grace Orr
were in Paris Thursday for Holley
to have a check up with Dr Mobley.
Mrs. Clara Wicker arid Ancil
visited the R. D. Keys Thursday
night
Glynn Orrs and ft. D. Keys were
super guests of Bro. Warren Sykes'
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin assisted
Bitb. Nance in stropping tobacco
Friday.
Arlin Paschall and Ancil Wicker
were in Puryear Friday and visited
Clay Cook in the nursing home.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Wellies Sr Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. -R D Key. Mrs.
George Jenkins. and Mrs Warren
Sykes visited Mrs. tine Morris in
Nobles Hospital Monday.
John Weller assisted Hugh Pas-
chall in working tobacco Monday.
Mr and Mrs R. D. Key and Mrs.
George Jenkins visited Noah Holley
and Clay Gook in Puryeer Nursing
home Monday afternoon.
Gerakla is recovering
from the measles.
Mr. and Sim Gaylon Morris and
Mr. end Mrs Rabits Gallanore visit-
ed Taylor Holley Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Joe N'slson. and Mrs. Verdi.
McFadden of Memphis visited Mr.
'and sin Ira Tarkington over the
weekend
Mr and Mrs. Keith Edwards of
Cuba visited Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
lanes Saturday.
Arlin Paschall has been sick
aith a cold for several days.
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher is not feel-
ing so well She was in Paris Sa-
turday to see Dr. Newman.
Mrs. R. D. Key, end Mrs. Warren
Sykes visited Mre.,Lula Orr in the
°spite) Saturday p in.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr and Mrs R. D. hey, Mr. an
Mrs Gayion Morris and Mr. ass
Mrs. Ralph Gallon/ore visited Mrs.
Ella Morrss Sunday after000n.
MT and MTS. Milford Orr and
son triti Mr and Mn,,  Morro Jen-
kins and suns visaed Mr. and Mrs.
iworge Jenkins Sunday.
Gail Kemp, Judy Paschall and
Sondra 1,allimore were dinner
'guests of Mr and Mrs. Homer
l'aschall_ Sunday.
tiro and Mrs. Bill Turner from
Murray vented in leen*. of Bro.
Warren Sykes and Bro. Vadon
LOLLY TOO DUD' DRY The "Lolly Too Dun Dry" girls are shown rehearsing for -Campus Lights" with
accompanist Paul Davis, Union City. Tenn. The girls are (left to right): Diann Miller. Elkton; Suellen Hamm,
Murray; Karon Bryant, Herrin, Hi.; Janet Stewart, Louisville; and Alter Moye, Carmi, Iii
C
South Benton News
With the corning of f' ebruary we
know that winter is passing and
spring is almost here. We also
think of Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington and we 'end
cards and valentines.
The birds begin to return and
the sun gets a little warmer. Each
passing month is a part of life ror
time is the material out of which
life is created-each veer we see
the cycle of life pass in review
before us.
In the spring the plants and
flowers come forth as resurrected
from the dead They live in the
joy of youth and the sunshine of
happiness and then come to ma-
turity in the autumn-then they
seem to die and pass from view.
We throw away the stalks but when
spring comes again, lo there is
a glad resurrection from the dead
This is the lesson of life and
eternity Fat+ of us has his 'plane-
tane. summer, fag, and wuner.
And one by one we irasestrase
stage of action-but -then God lama 
the page and there is a glad res-
surection.
Through nature. th'rough revela:
hon. through the sacrificial ser-
vice in the Old Testament, through
the fife of Jesus Christ. His death
end ressurectiort in the New Testa-
ment and through life, God is
5-sett to reveal to us His love and
care.
He is pointing us forward to the
time when the winter of this world
of sin will be over and all things
wtll be made new
TINIegeby. - --
Mr. and Mn. Ogre, Kuytendall
and Mr. semi Mrs. Junior Kmiten-
dall and sons from Paris visited
Mr. and Mrs. One Kinkeetiall
Sonata)- afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr visited
Mrs. Lola Orr in the hospital Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs &Joie Fletcher. Mr.
anti Mrs. Danial Paschall and girls,
Mr. and Mrs Last erence Fletcher
visiter Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Flet-
cher Sur•day. afternoon.
Jiro and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children from Kirksey visited Mr. I
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Sunda).
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyatt arid son
Guy of Nashville spent the week-
end with Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr and Mrs. nisha Orr anti girls
visited Arlin Paschall Monday
night.
CHAMP AND ONLOOKER--
Tommy Litz of Hershey, Pas
la so interested as an on-
looker after winning the
North American 8 e n io r
men's figure skating champi-
onship at Long Perich, Calif.,
that he seems oblivious of
the autograph he's supposed
to be signing.
February may be cold but we
may fill it with the warmth of
love and friendship It may be
dark but we can light it with the
joy of heaven. This month may be
short but tee can make it a month
to be remembered long by friends
and loved ones.
When this month names we can
be more than a month nearer the
kingdom an our harmony with God
and in our love for others We may
not be remembered as leaders of
men like Lincoln or Washington
but we can be reniembered as fol-
lowers of God for eternity.
AN map LEADER—The revo-
lution in Iraq fin& Abdul
Razzak (above) as new
cununander of the air force.
Ile was cominander of the
Hubbanlya air base and is
inc of the revolt leaders.
Kidney Danger Signals
Getting up nights. burning. iflO IWO Of
newt/ floe. ire pains or backache way be
..r.”“s of fur,tional kolney disorders--
"Danger Anead." Help nature eliminate
mean sots and other wastes. increase
keine, output with In:11.rrs vow age
back U arty dreg store in 4 pars ir not
Wearied. Now as HolLand Drug Co.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
 4111ela, 
ALE 78C. S_TUBBLEFFEl.D
Will Be Mien This Sunday
91.14. Pfv•oriPtioa and gawky Seeds
WE WI LL SE MOOED from
Al ma than. So I goo p.m. for Marvel Mow
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Paul Newman in
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I AUCTION SALE - I
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23n:1 at
10 am. Ist the Arra J. Jones
Paten. Lelcalbed 2 miles temittrarest
of Lynn Grove end 2 enthieeet rit
Broveles Grove. Un the Lynn
• Grove sod Beimeres Grove high-
way, NO. 893. Lavenig return melte
bedroom Suate, breakfast set,
couch, lumps, tables, chairs, me-
tres, dillies, oicl antique china
(T11:03/28t-i refrigenaltor, el ec tr i c
et,,n'e, toted fneener, TV, nago,
.N111111•=1
Mid enemy Rena beo numemus to
mention. Terms, oash Ruth
Speral, Adireniatnitrix;
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd,
10:00 am. at the hetne of the
late Mary Kilgore, five miles
South of Csailiden Pone, Kentucky
On Mudel mod route. Consisting
ot the follenving throe roorn
flume house, one acre of lend end
several ututteeldengs view of
future Haeicley Lake; two Piece
mum sudte, dreamers, two
chews, ciluetertibe, dining rocen
suite, electric tinge lake new,
rettigesteleori 2 kelchen castle*
deems, Cooking Utensils, kettles,
2 beds, mirky and entertraliares,
rollaway bed with m a tt r es a
quilts, sheets, pillows garden
tools and minty ether keens. flap
AUCTION SALE: TEN O'CLOCK,
March 16, 1963. 180 acre Omen;
122 acres good decudrig lend, ce-
meander in ainther. Loasted 12
milers mat. of Gamlen, Tenn.
near Kentucky L. Bert Cagle.
flflp
"`, • . eto•e*
Turnpike Spans Kentucky's Green River
Longest bridge on the 127-mile Western Kentu
cky Turnpike section between
Elizabethtown and Princeton is almost ready for 
steel work. The piers (pho-
tograph below) will support two parallel spans, 
each 1,812 feet long with a
30-foot wide, two-lane roadway on eac
h span. The bridge crosses Gree
n River
near Rockport. Sketch above shows the 
bridge all it will look when completed.
The Western Kentucky Turnpike, connecting 
at Elizabethtown with the Ken-
tucky Turnpike, is scheduled for completion 
to Princeton by the end of th
in
year. Eventually it will reach Paducah directly 
or by connection with proposed
Interstate 24 at Princeton.
ow Thriller
JILELP '•:rk ./111'
-10,11114.01 111tailit
gireaaseamiesiewairem iner ammo, ammataill 1111110mos lirOwest now arm. 
15.155on
WHAT 11/1111 1111APPRNED areen-topped villa seemed to
P""'"- " ' '"".""n6 
to. draw nearer.
vatirL• the Hu:,
ard .1 di rain the lirtiwoo orevett - WhO began
111404.1.,11.61. 33.11.2 
•""""" "v'"` " the tort " Geraru, and gulped in despera-*earthing for (0510115e Mall wbc
mespices. mi while .ingitt in s non
r raw r il,aea.ip .40 • r•I Her ill.- "c;‹, rard said the Tar nu,
,.,4111,01 sibirne. ewe told that else
nao reiridiwi a wealthy man.
V. Goo. at 0.• Riviera re-
Osri Kniliann me on Old Menu
Simms Lei lair. s proreessossu aova
gaol ilhIi roe', ea,.iped ,njury and
Ae•th when I Car swerved
toward them murdemuell
1,0 fele . treaut au. tint who fool
bern following Rohlson had riled
0,11 • warning
C !tree, Deg wiz oboes aid Rout-
a-.,, nad efilt-t phoned Rollison
Gisf ne saw II.. 117511 111r 1 ST •
,neta. ['sons thera Roilison
foupd the Oce,lr  di-red Then
when the gir. .Violettel she nail
'fled the nrniny. of the eat assault
✓im front The nouns dove Into the
e • mitt negen to sertni, tin. men
wen, slim he, le a ',shin :•ruiscr
and mimeo he aboard Roillson
swam to the c.rutse earretiv and
nom-fled U. He -rept opr,n •n•
the nen Raolii who eras torturing
Violctt• aad strueli him uncOnerIOUli
CHAPTER 8
VTOLETTE raised her handstoward the Toff, as if want-
ing to nug rem in the ecstasy
• 01 her relief.
Rollison took her hands and
moquette].
"Lie still," he warned; "don't
make a sound"
He moved towards the bar,
and picked up one of the Dot-
Ucs It was whiskey. Holding It
like a "bird Rollison went to the
door rtie thing he dreaded was
to see Gcrare peering down.
but there w as no sign of him
The engine was chugging away
peacefully: the cruiser seemed
to ne going, at a good clip.
Rollison started up the stains
He could see Gerard's brick.
bent over the engine, as it there
were something amiss, after all.
He reached the deck.
Gerard wee fiddling with
somethl-g, with that peculiar
appli•.ation ot born ter :ruler rm.
Ells used was.on,oric side as if
be were-listening for a ta.-t
in the beat of the
en• -me Denison looked only at
him. in not far away there
was the green-topped Wen and
the beautiful garden, the Jetty
and the other craft.
Other men, too?
Rollison couldn't see Over the
• root of the engeie mane with-
out making himself visible to
anyone •vatching from the
house or :be yttty He didn't
stand upright, but took,another word; there
 was a loop of rove
step towards the man at the nearby, and
 a row of wooden
pins. he put the loop over one
of the pins, so that the wheel
couldn t move, and then turned
around again. "What are you
going to do when we-"
The Toff struck him beneath
the Jaw.
tine, on the edge of the wall
sedt and had been watching
/Whew who nadna moved -You
won't know younieu when we
get ashore There. another one
-Gerard by name Know elm?"
softly, 'turn her around. We're The girl said huskily: "Raoul
not going pack to the Ile de Ls the bee one'
Sebiee, we're going to Cap Mir-
ateau. Head her out to sea, get
the right bearing, and then
Lash the helm."
-Bu-ou--- began Gerard.
"Or smash your head in,"
Rollison said, and raised the
wiesitey bottle.
The youth turned, too fright-
ened even to shout or to argue.
He touched the r.elrn. There was
He edged his way out 01 the
nothing to stop him from head-
saloon. holding Gerard tty
tag straight tor the ietty, ram-
engine.
Gessird straightened up.
"Gerard," said Rollison very
softly.
The youth Martel rolend.v,
and turned his head. Ile was
ta,r,.halted, fresh-faced, open-
militithed, no ghost could have
affeetort him more than the
sight of 'Rollieen. He didn't
.move. but leaned further back. footling amiably at the girl.
▪ eeeme flurried. and the "Feeling better?" She was it-
ming it, making sure that they
couldn't get away. He didn't.
He glanced Oyer his shoulder
once, at the near-naked figure
of the Toff, who was holding the
botUe as U It were a club. The
cabin cruiser swung round in a
sweeping arc, and then headed
south from the big bay.
Now the Toff needed time
more than anything Mae. He
looked round. tensely.
No one was hi the grounds of
the villa, which lay burning In
the sun. The neat rose in a
shimmering haze from the Lil-d
root, from the priths, from the
water itself. Never had water
looked so byte an It did close
to the Merin. The .Veree •the
Toff repeated to nlineelt, and
saw the name painted In gilt
letters or, a lifeboat Metered to
the top of the engine houde.
He felt Lae fair-haired youth's
pocket for a rn.in, and found on-
ly an ordinary penknife. He
took this, then watched the dis-
tant, open sea.
Gerard turned Ms head, and
Ftoilleon tied a teeeng that he
had seen then before., He was
scared out re his vets, yet there
was something almost attrac-
tive abcLit hiM.
"Are you - are you RoTh-
son
"Am 17- murmured the Toff,
and added very slowly: "Look
where you're going."
GiOnid turned his head back.
'Lath the helm."
"1--I arn about to do en," said
Gerard. 'Leib was tco If•Ong A
• • •
"1_,IALLO. Violette," said Rolli-
son, 1 reaching the saloon and
"I don't think we ought to be
too sorry for Gerard yet," said
Rollison dryly.
He startee to drag the un-
conscious Gerard into the sa-
loon, but changed fits mind.
Raoul was stirring, but would
lie too dazed to be dangerous
for a while.
be back," Rollison said.
the snouldera. then dragged him
to the nearest of the three
bunk-rooms The porthole was
too small for men of the size of
Cetera and Raoul to toque
through. He lugged Gerard--
side, and hoisted him to the up-
per bunk.
He went back for Ftaoul.
Violette was standing near
the dark-haired man, with •
bottle In leer hand. Hatred
showed in her eyes. She had a
rug draped round her shoulders.
She shivered, and yet the look-
ed strangely magnificent; as a
Red Indian squaw might look
With • tribal blanket round her
ehoulders and eyes ablaze with
the fire of war.
"Fl. tried to get up," she
said thinly.
"Try to and some string,"
Rollison said briskly. "Strong
Muff, please, cord would be bet-
ter. Once they're tied up we
can take It easier."
"I know where to find some,"
Violette maid. "I will go and get
it."
She stepped towards the door.
The rug cloak could not bide
the anima" grace with which
She walked. She seemed strong
:again, and able to do whatever
She wished. She went up the
stairs towards the engine house,
Lags ilitocioth and rounded. ank-
les beautifully defined. Rollison
watched her--and Raoul tried
to tier-nimble to his feet.
"Don't be silly," said the Toff,
and pushed him heavily against
the wall. Raoul flopped. "If you
really want to get hurt, try
tricks like that. Who is Chi-
cot ?"
Raoul opened his mouth, and
ekeed it again. There had been
fear in the girl's eyes, but no
greater than that in Raoul's.
"I said, who is Chicot?" Rol-
limn repeated.
"I-I don't know," muttered
Raoul, and tried to look any-
where but into Ftollleon's eyes.
"I don't know!"
(To Re Contasiled Tomorrow)
NOTICE
P.ARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shaven at Ilindsey's Jewelers.
ale
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex -A-Diet tablets. Full weda
suPPV oellY 98e at your detelialtore.
tap
ALL PERSONS HAVING Oiallow
againat the estate or N. A. Guth-
rie are mailfield to present them
to Hugh D. Willscri, Murray Rot,el*
1, Aclininubtrator. ltp
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
&ales, W41;0 Oily, Tennessee, new
sod used mobile homes, ail MUSA
see us before you trade.
inarlec
ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL ON
brand new 1903 10:50 model.
Only $3550. Will be here Tues-
day, Feibruary letth, 390 pm. As
little as 10 per cent down. Mat-
thewe Thaler Sales, HIghwaY 46,
Maydlisid, G71 7-0006. mar5c
0A.LDWELLS PLUMBING repair
service Repair week only. Phone
PL 3-4917, Murray, Ky. flitp
I SERVICES OFFERED I
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT sez-
veoe, reasoneble prem. Gale Mar-
lin Meyer, Nazarene pansinage,
409-4441. ti
TRACTOR OVERHAUL OR tune-
up. Mechanic with thirty years
eioperienoe. Wilson - HoMmiple
Gulf Station, HOWL, KtillWAICkg.
WILL TAKE CARE OF OLD
people in my home. Phone 753-
1268.
FOR SALE
NEW AND USED organ s and
pianos RALDWLN and KIMBALL.
Tom Lonardo Plano Co. Paris,
Tennessee F.16-C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, GARAGE
end atty. Small down payenent
and take over FHA payments.
PL 3-,14011. !leg
TIRES 750x14 BLACK NEW Re-
caps $7.88 Maligned, Sax included.
13ma. Texaco, 431 and
Sycamore. Plane PL 3-9111. fate
THREE 11)44t, CRAWLERS,
1951 models, woodlark one with
Buozerus Bete Hsi. mask blade.
Lee Lax, Paris, Tenn. Fbme 743.
1119c
MR SALE BY OWNER: TWO
beratiorn brick with den or Utility
nun. Electric ham Large mitage.
See at 1012 Prone Se. or amaiRill Ffilluanun, PL 3-3316. f19p
MALE HELP WANTED
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALESMAN OVER 90
umereurrity for flub -k star an,vinent
eml Men t611333111•61011 earning. iv Rh a
eramg 511-year olil a mpaiu4. selling
vn,r Id famous Goodyear maintenance
leaducte. Many exclualve and noncom-
e rta,eat items Age no barrier.
Diversified winter and •umener line.
We take care of all finsamag.
ewe 31111.1 it0.11o116. Nt salaintial
0. DI. Math earned Will coranalesellem
kis aw.und order. Paul Ilaum-h. row
Wl6.6f 11 al , earned 1,410/4 nu one eels
5163 •11316 19 No 5 company •elluisse
1csder Fringe benefits anu4aele life
11161.1,611i,. 646J66 1.01611.166,1 Wnte C031-
Noinlated Paint 5 Varnish Corp- Meet
Onto Bldg., Cleveland Ohio, 14,
HELP WANTED
"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORE..
60 stops daily. Si car". OW and
references necessary. A.ge 22-45
$75 weekly guarantee to Wart
For ineerview write P.O. Box 482,
Idayheld, Ky. Phone 24'7-3908."
f2tic
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - Stnctky demo
rags, Ledger & Tunes
WAITRESSES APPLY IN Person
at Tretrothsisn'ts Pas tee Preez
Drive-la between 11:00 am. to
100 and 600 no 900 pm. flap
CARD OF THANKS
I *Leh to thank all. my friends.
aEl neighbors Ike aLl the flowers,
food, car* and prayers during
my illness.
Ail who work on the third
floor at the horyllbad who were
in nice to me arid Dr. Amnions
for has watchful care.
May GOti'S richest blessings neat
on moth cif you is my prayer.
idrs. Fred Nay Sr.
1 te
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
ANN
THE SALK
*: INSTITUTE
Goy oni--Suzanne Clift, 21-
year-old socialite niece of
actor Montgomery Clift is
free in Boston on 10 years
probation after pleading
guilty to manslaughter In
the fatal shooting of her
lover, Piero Brentard, 27,
father of her unborn child.
She must undergo mental
health treatment as • stipu-
airinn of probation.
16,5•0-=firMe
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FIGHT
RipsAMERICA'S R0.1 CRIPPLER•
mewS heraa...asef a ewe reateenee
Rasslat THE ARTHRMS FOUNDATION
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 'Sightless
6- Uninterested
11-Volcano
11-Worships
14-Part of face
15-Man's name
17-A continent
(abbe )
111-laid notices
19-later
20. Evergreen
tree
21 Prefix' not
92-Chaags
23-Wait, metal
14-Contagious
disease
16-Kind of
stone
27-Su or ii ni bed
38-Pretense
21-Part of
fortification
SI -Leanest
34-Paradise
35- Wager
36-Hebrew
letter
27-Wooden pin
32-Look fixedly
39-Prefix: air
40- Latin
coopnrctIon
41-Rips
43-Macaws
43-Spinning
46-Common-
wealth
47-Part. In play
43-Roeters
DOWN
1-Horse s
heatIgear
1-turns
around track
I. I 'oeeeml v•
Pronoun
4-Compass
point
5-Sketched
11-1.4ws clothed
7-Aroma
S-KI not
Arthur's
lance
II- Ten tonic,
deity
10. Negation
11-Maintain
12-Army officer
tcolloo )
111-The sweetsop
19-American
10- ttral:t
22-Native of
Asia
13-Port lea
15-Tousled
36- Agitate
20-More
scattered
29- Allude
10-Nevrapaper
executive
31-Heavenly
body
32- Lances
13-Brief
35-Remalna
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31-Withered
11.-Sole
11-Hindu
cymbals
e•
42-Likely
44-Preposition
46-A state
Ilthbr
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NANCY
E
THAT NEW FILING
CABINET GOES
IN MY
ROOM
ROLLO-WHY
DO YOU NEED
A FILING
CABINET?
_„arerewee.
efeeseseeoea_Sea.-
by Ernie Bushmiller
. ea, a •
C•66. 1063 I.
ARBIE AN' SLATS
I HAVE SEEN THE JUDGE AND
PLEADED WITH HIM FOR
YOU, TREETOP SINCE
IT'S YOUR FIRST
OFFENSE HE'S
INCLINED TD BE
LENIENT.'
guT I DIDN'T STEAL NOUR
DIAMOND NECKLACE,
MISS FIFI. I CAN'T IMAGINE
HOW YOU
FOUND IT IN
MY POCKET .1
CAN. BUT THAT'S WATER.
OVER THE DAM, MV DARLING
OUR NEXT AND FAR MORE
IMPORTANT
STEP 16 TO--
by Raeburn Van Buren
--MAKE ME, RFS ZELTOV,
DARLING OF WE INTERNATIONAL
SET - WOR.TNY OF YOUR LOVE .1
LIL' ABNER
_
CAuer AkX
MET NEW GAL, IN
TH'GCAT HOUSE,
NATO-IER 1!'
LOVE
MAKES
A
BOY
SW!!
NEVAH HAD Al-I'LL
TO AX NO HANDLE
GAL!! THEY ITfr
ALLUS AXED
ME!!
1-1‘,
ata_
Ceapcs--.
D- DON'T
LET ON
HOW
AK-SHUSS
AH 15-
TRUST
YORE
LI'L OLE
MAMM`l
-MErr
by Al Capp
WELCOME TO DOGPATCH,
MR. AN' MRS ERCKHOUSE
HOPES YO'LL BE AS
GOOD NEIGHBORS
AS TIH' GOATS
WAS!!
-
Li
•••
- • .
•
PAO% POUR
4
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, Social Calendar
Monday, February 18th
The Dorms Su nd ay School
Casa of the Fara Repuel Church
stet have a Valentine Banquet
with Vara hursbanch as guests at
the Trange his at 6:15 p.rn.
Group V. Mrs. James Bravars cap-
tain, will be in charge.
• • •
The Arnerkan Legion and Legion
Auxiliary will observe American-
ism Month with a dinner at 6:30
81 South Side Restaurant. City
School Supt Fred Shultz will be
the guest speaker
Reservations ghoul(' be made
with Mrs. David Henry at 753-3239
by Satins:lay noon.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home af Mrs. Al-
ton Cole at 10 a. m.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 19th
Circie II of the First Isletresslist
Church WSCS will meat in the
Name at Mrs Mernsun C. Gallo-
way. 519 Sauth Sixth Sava_ with
Brown se cstrentea at
230 pm. Mrs. Cactus Want wilt
be program chairmen.
• • •
Cincle I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
Foetal teak at 120 p.m.
• • •
The Sglourban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Paul Hodges, 1619 College Farm
Road, at 7 p m
• • • •
Murray assembly No. 1# eOrder
uf the Rainbow forsGiris will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hail at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Chruton Women's Fellow
ship of the First (hrustan Church
will meet at the church at W30
a. m.
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Miasionary.Societs wall meet
at the church at 9:30 a. m. with
Circle 11 in charge of the program.
• • • •
The Music Departmera of the
Murray Woman's Club ail meet
at the club house at 7.3t) p. m.
Hoetesses sill be Mesdames
liam Nall. Vernon- Shown. Charles
Wilson. N B. Ellis. and Julian
Evans.
' • • • •
Wednesday, February 20th
The diadem Day lunehenti will
be served at wen at the Calk.-
Volk: County Country Club H-
be Menarnes Bill Gra-
ham, Waeion Fbaoturn, Bilked
Hurt, Charles M Baker. Rubin
Janes. Jarrs Sulks-an. Roes Mc-
awl Phi Machell. Plearee
make reaerisations by Monday
woo-
• • •
T he Pone:teen Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Boanott at 1 pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. T. R.
Diavairds at 1 pin.
• • •
Nature's- Palette Garden Club
will meet at the home- Oi Mrs.
Ralph Tem:genets ig 120, p.m. Each
one is to bring sin arramesinent
stresaang a prbiollple of designs.
• • •
Saturday, February 23
The Calloway County Country
Club dance will be held-from !sine
to one with music by Sellars Leach.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 26th
Dr. Gorciun Wilson wilt be pt-c-
in ar. 011011111 retetal the
Firm Methodist Church atWOO
pm. The pub lec is invited to at-
tend. There is no seirroesen
.11rs. Carney Hendon
Hostess For Meet
Of Bethany Class
Mrs. Carney Ilend..n opened
her home .te Olive Sreet for the
1 meeting of the Bethany Sireliey
Schr A Class of the First Hagaist
Can:anti -held on Monday evening
at seven o'cLock.
rStarftuat Hausecleaning" was
the theme of the respire* devo-
tan careen by Atm E C. Jones.
Her scripture reeding was from
the. twelfth chapter of Romans.
Mrs 0 C. Wells. president.
presided. The opening and cies-
ing prayers were led by Mrs. knee
Claxton and Mrs. Orville Arider-
asn.
During the sired heir games
were three:eel by trtrs. Claxtrin
and refreshments were served by
Meeskinwe Hendon. Grace Hilo
hard. loan Out:arid. and Ray
Etucicingharn.
• • •
Paris Road Club
Has Regular Meet
At l'hompson Home
The Par.s Road Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
, Pat Thornseson On Theeday Ober-
' noon at rine otolock.
Mrs. Elmer Collins preeented
, the leraiiin_ , "lataloimt • Lamp.
shadcwr. Three Woven lampshades
' were male at the meeting.
The preakient. aLes. Charlet
!Eldridge, presided and Mrs. J. T.
! Tayhir. secretary, read the min--
utes Thirteen - members answered
the rcal call by gaving interesting
I facts about Abraham Lincoln.
Rderegersents in the Sc. Valor-
, tine's mutat were served by the
h. stns.
' The next meeting will be head
on Tureedase March 12, at 10 am.
ast the home of Ides. Clarks
t Eldridge. This will be a break-
charge. i fain
t 1
a h.
But'! Stalls Elected Worthy Patron Murray
Star Chapter At Meeting Tuesday Evening
The regular nenthly meeting
04 Murras Star chapter No. 43$
Order of the Easstem Star vela
held Tuesday evening at seven-
thioo o'clock at the Masonic
Hall
Mrs. Jaw Crider, worths; me-
tres, presided. The chapter was
evened in ,retettlar form and the
ouutane bunneas was coeducted.
A medal election way held at
whith time Bina Stalls was elect-
ed worthy patron to tic the of-
fice of the kite Rev. A. G Chil-
ders. Neiman Klapp was elected
alumnae patron.
Acker the telectior an installa-
tion ceremony wee held with Mrs.
Crider serving as instelling tit-
terer. and Mrs Nell Robberies
installing marshall. Also enstatt-
Itlaryleona Frost •
Circle Meets With
Mrs. J. B. If ilson
The Maryleona Frost Chen of
the Woman's Society of Chrietian
Service of the First 'Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
J. B Wilson en 'Meadey morning
at nineettarev o'clock.
Mrs. Wilsuri greeted each one
upon arrival and served an as-
sortment of rookies and nuts with
coffee. Twenty - three members
were present. Mia Erin Mont-
gosnery was a new member and
Mrs. Kathleen Kemper was a
guest.
Mrs. John Whanell, chairman.
called the messing to eider. Ra-
piers were made by Mrs. James
Diuguid, soot.. y. and Mrs. Per-
ray Brandon, treasurer.
Thesdevotion from I Corinthi-
ass -1-3- seas gsven by Mew. Char-
les M. Biker who. brought •
gooi mtosage in a vers ter-ewes-
she deviLonal setang.
Mrs. James Byrr. gave the pm-
swan entitled "A Chratian Com-
munity Seeks Unity." She read
the .hernin. rAll Hail the Power
uf Jesus' Name" was a poem,
luggettharg that earh MC center
their thaughrtr co the tide dunks'
the reading. Mee Bs-rn awe an
irsterewnrg talk anti in one met
bsought out that "we are ogled
US Chrretian Women."
The cantor tower was led by
Mrs. Neva Maxedres.
1J-Pfib1%l A b 001a kip
te44110..i. _
MUM Martini
A WHITE LINEN dress embroidered in
red features belt, trim in maachlall rnL
By SUSAN IAMBI
REGARDLESS of the fact
that clothes for resert wear
this year have taken a de-
tided turn toward the caaual,
evening fathions remain as
glamorous as ever for after-
dark, And that's especially
true aboard a luxury cruise
ship plying its way through
•outhern waters under • trop-
ical moon.
Formal drama, ax. also
s
•
•
•
•
•
•
Claire aaartei
.RHINESTONEe AND glass drops high-
light a grown of embroidered pink satin.
very much In evidence' at the
big name 'hotels both in
Florida anci the Caribbean.
Preferred Length
Though the long gown and
dinner dress is a "must" for
evening wear In the big
cities at charity balls and
debutante parties, the short,
chic sheara is still the pre-
ferred length for cruise stela
and resort dances.
The three styles pictured
are in this vacation category
and are as smart, flattering
and feminine as anyone could
with
Elaborate Embroidery -
Each of the dresser is
elaborately embroidered or re-
embroidered. Two are in color-
ful floral motifs, while a third
is encrusted with fake jewels
over the embroidery,
mi were Mrs. Miklred Bell as
Ruth and Mrs. Nettie Knepp la
chaplain atio were ill at the reg-
ular tame of the Instailatitin
Mrs. Cattier announced plans
far Friendship Night to be held
ast the regular meeting on Tues-
day. April 9.
Those serving at Tuesday's
meeting ware Mesdames Calder,
Patricia 'Parks. Neil Robbihs,
Pearl a`hackelfard. Nettie Klapp,
Mildred Searle Belva Dill, Inez
Scarbrosath., Ihekrra lasEhouga(1,
Connie Jones. A. G. Chaders,
Irene Marhusurs, atileired -Bell
arid Maggse IN'ooda; Nemo Bust
Stalls. Normon Klappand Bob
Rtibbina.
A social hour was held v.ith
strawberry nee-Aces and apioed
tea being serveS ts the approxi-
mately twerty-five members and
guests including Mrs. Ruby Ta-
hider-ea who es a number of the
Paris, Tenn., chapter.
Charter members ..d Murray
Star chapter will be honored at
the next retaker meeting to be
held on Tuesday. Marra 12. at
7:30 p.m. et the Mr* Heal.
All members are urged to elt-
terel Mesdames Mary Loufse
Baker. Lucy Stain* and Thelma
Parker will serve on the refresh-
es at-am:nee
• • •
Spring Creek W 41S
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Vax Bailey
mr.. ma. Barley was hottest,
for the meererng of the Won-aria
Mattis:wary &relay of the Spring
Creek Dentist Church held alt
her home in Pertiy.
"Witreavingto Orterstal Amer-
ica-is" was the theme of the
program presented by Mesdames
Batley. Brownie Armstrong. The-
mat Loef.. aibby Mitchell, and
Jerry Butler
MM. Clint Greer. president,
mended and plans were made
fin the study of the beak, "The
Cfneans Are Strang". to be held
S the home of Mrs Min-elle
Chambers on Monday February
25. at 7 p.m.
A mead ham- was held with
refreahments being served by the
Brilliant Colored Gowns
Sparkle For After Five
BEIGE LINEN re-embroidered In white daisies and green
leaves Is fashioned into a sheath With a sweetheart neck.
Mrs. Leon Collie
Hostess For Meet
The home ot Mm. Leon Collie
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle I ott the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Tuesday
messing at ten o'cluck.
Mrs. Ra-gon McDaniel presented
the program on the subject,
rehritottan Witnessing." M'rs. Noet
Melugut led the operang prayer.
The flirt chirpier of the book,
"The Chain Are Serene," was
docuseed by Mni. George Up-
church.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Collie to the nine members
and one visitor, Mrs. Toy Len-
art/nig.
. • •
Primary & Junior
Baptist Choirs
Hold Banquets
The Primary and JunAor Choirs
of the First Baptist Ctiunsh held
Valentine •hanquets at the church
canna hall with t h e Junkers
mese.ichg Thursday, February '7,
and the Primaries on Friday,
February 8.
At the Junes- banquet feria-
eight members were present for
the dinner Gfirf1F1 and eingieg
were ervjessed with the minister
of musk. Rudolph Howard, ail-
Cs eresearong on the autalleirlh 1311 1
Mslaaniel es the accomplarda far
the etrair.
Junior choir unthaws ate Mes-
dames J. D. Wall, 10,yd Boyd,
Fred Workman, and Bernice
W kcethort.
Thirty - seven members were
present for the Primary banquet.
Mrs. Gni-idea 'Reeves and derail-
ter, Carolyn, pkayed numbers on,
the marimba text ace nsparvied
the stioup in singng Games were
ads, played
The Prinery prevent w as
canclude.d with a trident parede
featuring several members of the
choir Thar sip sears are Mes-
dames Janes B's Art Lee,
James Parker, John N. Punium,
and Howell Thurman.
Mrs. RuckAph Hievarri is the
generat dreatinsin f -r both chair
spireers. The dindag hall was
satractivety decorated for the or-
In the Vatersane truster
• • •
Mrs. John Winter
Gives Program At
Circle Meeting
The 13C6NIC Tucker Circle of
the Waristr's Society of CIhrietion
Service of the First Mettrodest
Church met in the sodas) hell ori
Tuesday miming at nine-thizty
o'clock
Mrs. John C. Winter presented
the program cm t he subject,
"What We Must Tell Our Chil-
dren Aetna RaCC."
In the abeenre of the &air-
man. Mrs Audress Simmons. Mrs.
C. C. Lowry presided and gave
the despotten from the thirteentb
chapter of I Carinthian",
The circle will meet wadi Mm.
Brryan Tolley in March.
• • •
We.
for the i
life of
a child:
'BIRTH
DEFECTS
I ARTHRITIS
t POLIO
At Id ME SALK
!
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Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Meets Tuesday
The Murray Mantshicturing
Wives Club held Its motattay
dinner meeting at the Triangle
Reetluraryt on Tuesday evening at
six o'clock.
A special feature of the eve-
ning was the exchange of Valen-
tires with handikerchsere T h e
dose prizes were won by Mrs.
Glenn Charles and Mrs. Linville
Yates.
Mrs. Clifton Campbell, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Me9darnes Marge Miller, L. D.
Flora, James Payne. and Johir
Perfiku were the hoettaaes.
• • *
Enamel Workshop
Held At Creative
Arts Special Meet
The Cri:eave Arts Departmea.
af the Murray Woman's Club
held a cat/led meeting on Manday
morning att nine o'clock.
Mns. A. M Wolter said Mrs.
Annette Schmidt were the lead-
ers for the wurrashop with Warn-
els. .Thoy eller inetruoted lbe
gnaw In the use of the .nesv
enamel Ma jelt puretualsed by
the departmeett.
The ttnikrrnatn, Mrs. Da Doug-
lass, ipresaderl at the business
met-ring arid welomed three new
mambo's solar are Mrs Juenn
Trotter. Mrs. John D. Berkey.
and Mm. L. D. Millas
Coffee Walt: served by the hest- I
eases, Mrs Js Tasks-, Mrs ;
BM Warren, and Mrs. Henry Mc
Kenzie.
• • •
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
with a
low cost
FOR CORRECT
TIME And
'TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHTNAL 7537.6363
PEOPLES BASK
of
Murray, Ky
EXCELLENCIES-Carl T Row-
an (left) of Minnes•qa and
Edward M. Korry of Nevi
York listen intently as the:
wait to testily before the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in Washington
during consideration of their
ambassadorial appointments
Rowan to Finland and Korry
to Ethiopia. Rowan has been
assistant secretary of State
for public affairs,- Korry as-
sistant to the presiaint of
Cowles M ag azin ea.
F- -
OPEN 6:30 • TART $745
TNEA1N‘
I -N. •
— ENDS SATURDAY _
GUNS OF THE
BLACK
WITCH
IN
COLORSCOPE
• -S •
KO
o c)f.
Pit rmsrl.l.lant NowissZlet.
SUNDAY thru WEDN'DAY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT
SMITH-CORONA
ADDING MACEINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PLata 3-1916
